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ABSTRACT

Genome browsers are widely used for individu-
ally exploring various types of genomic data. A
handful of genome browsers offer limited tools for
collaboration among multiple users. Here, we de-
scribe PBrowse, an integrated real-time collaborative
genome browser that enables multiple users to si-
multaneously view and access genomic data, thereby
harnessing the wisdom of the crowd. PBrowse is
based on the Dalliance genome browser and has a
re-designed user and data management system with
novel collaborative functionalities, including real-
time collaborative view, track comment and an in-
tegrated group chat feature. Through the Distributed
Annotation Server protocol, PBrowse can easily ac-
cess a wide range of publicly available genomic
data, such as the ENCODE data sets. We argue
that PBrowse represents a paradigm shift from us-
ing a genome browser as a static data visualiza-
tion tool to a platform that enables real-time human–
human interaction and knowledge exchange in a
collaborative setting. PBrowse is available at http:
//pbrowse.victorchang.edu.au, and its source code
is available via an open source BSD 3 license at
http://github.com/VCCRI/PBrowse.

INTRODUCTION

Consider the following scenario: a group of scientists
from various institutions around the world participate in
a project that involves generating new genome-wide ChIP-
seq, RNA-seq and whole genome sequencing data. The sci-
entists involved in data generation and data analysis are
located in different countries. At regular intervals, meet-
ings are held to discuss the data and share analysis results.
To help visualize the data, a bioinformatician may either

take screenshots of the genome browser view at many dif-
ferent resolutions and email them to their colleagues, or
load their data to a web-based genome browser, such as En-
sembl or UCSC, before emailing their colleagues the URL
to the view or session. In this common situation, collabora-
tive analysis is carried out through assessing static images or
shared screen sessions, typically driven by a single member
of the team. The setup time for such events is not trivial and
is not conducive for collaborative exploration of the data.

Many current genome browsers were developed to fa-
cilitate exploration of genome-scale data by individual re-
searchers. Nonetheless, as illustrated in the above example,
an isolated exploration of data may not be fully harness-
ing the wisdom of the crowd within a research consortium.
As these types of collaborative projects are becoming more
commonplace, it is increasingly important to facilitate real-
time collaborative exploration of genome-scale data. The
central goal of PBrowse is to provide an intuitive web-based
platform where genome-scale data can be shared and visu-
alized collaboratively in real-time with minimal setup costs.
In this paper, we discuss how we implement a real-time col-
laborative genome browser that fulfils this need.

Evolution of genome browser technology

Genome browsers were developed out of a need to sim-
plify the visualization and analysis of an increasingly vast
amount of genomic data. Many public genome browsers
also provide data access for the research community. The
first generation of genome browsers followed the dynamic-
server static-client model of content delivery (Figure 1A),
based on the assumption that the client is a slow ma-
chine, incapable of performing complex operations. Thus,
the server would prepare and pre-render all elements of a
page before delivering it to the client, which then displays it
as static content. The human genome browser at the Uni-
versity of California at Santa Cruz (UCSC) (1) was one of
the first browsers implementing this model. It allows for re-
liable display of any portion of the genome, at any scale.
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Figure 1. Comparison of different system architecture of web-based genome browsers.

It also enables a simple form of collaboration by allowing
the upload of annotation tracks to be viewed by other re-
search groups. While it was originally designed as a ‘human’
genome browser, it has over the years been upgraded to en-
able visualization of data from various species. Another ma-
jor system is the Ensembl project (2), which was designed
to offer an integrated, extensible and reusable framework
for generating, storing, retrieving and displaying genomic
annotation data. Like the UCSC genome browser, it has
since received a multitude of updates and has grown dra-
matically. G-Compass (3) is another browser following the
client-server model that attempts to specifically resolve the
problem of comparing multiple disparate genomes simulta-
neously in a meaningful way. The goal of their browser is to
provide effective comparisons between human and selected
model organisms, promoting the exchange of functional in-
formation between different organisms.

With the advent of better client-side technologies for re-
trieving and processing data through in-browser javascript
programming language, the client is no longer completely
reliant on the web-server to pre-process data. This effec-
tively frees the server from a significant burden of work thus
reducing the server overhead, while utilizing the enhanced
power of the client computers to achieve greater responsive-
ness (Figure 1B). JBrowse (4) is one such genome browser
that enables smooth animated panning, zooming, naviga-

tion and track selection. This important feature preserves
the user’s sense of location by avoiding discontinuous tran-
sitions.

While a dynamic client can perform a great deal of pro-
cessing, it is limited in what it can achieve alone. The use of
a dynamic server allows for the implementation of signif-
icantly more complex functionalities and persistent cross-
session interactions between multiple clients (Figure 1C).
Developers of ABrowse (5) adopted this model, extend-
ing the efficient browser framework established by JBrowse,
by enhancing interactivity, opening access to more data
sources and providing support for inter-user collaboration
in terms of enabling non-real-time commenting and anno-
tation. Genome Maps (6) is another such system, designed
specifically to address the browser efficiency issues under
increasing data loads brought about by high-throughput
sequencing technology. It aims to provide a near seam-
less browsing experience through real-time navigation along
chromosomes, all the way down to individual base pairs.
GBrowse (7), like Genome Maps, was designed specifically
to handle the large scale of next generation sequencing
(NGS) data sets. ChromoZoom (8) is yet another browser
that handles high volume NGS data with a focus on using
modern web technologies to improve user experience. It fa-
cilitates the exploration of experimental data by researchers,
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enabling the visualization of custom results alongside a dy-
namic representation of curated genomic information.

With the ever increasing power of client side rendering
technologies, the role of the web-server as a central point
for accessing data is becoming increasingly redundant. As
data sets continue to grow, storage of genomic data on a
single server becomes problematic. One solution is to dis-
tribute the load. An example of this is depicted in Figure 1D.
The Dalliance browser (9) addresses these concerns, opting
for a completely self-contained and embeddable module ap-
proach, offering high levels of interactivity which is com-
petitive with specialized desktop applications such as the
integrative genomics viewer (IGV) (10), all while running
entirely within the web browser. Other examples of client
side genome browsers include IGV.js (https://github.com/
igvteam/igv.js), a web-based implementation of the stan-
dalone IGV application and WashU Epigenome Browser
(11).

Design of a real-time collaborative genome browser

Many genome browsers mentioned previously have some el-
ements of collaboration integrated, though they are always
limited in some regards. In some systems, it may be possible
to share a view via URL or upload an annotation track for
other users to make use of; none of which can be considered
as ‘real-time’ collaboration. These options also require mul-
tiple collaborators to upload or configure their browsers.

The concept of distributed real-time editing has ex-
isted for many years and numerous algorithms have since
been proposed as solutions to the three primary problems:
causality preservation, user intention preservation and con-
vergence. In the case of a collaborative genome browser, we
assume the need of users to edit the raw data is limited. In-
stead, only the viewpoint and superficial changes to tracks
are allowed. This reduces the complexity of the operation
space which we must consider; in particular, insertion or
deletion will have no effect and can be totally ignored.

To address the requirements of high-responsiveness given
non-deterministic latency, Sun et al. (12) have proposed a
multi-versioning approach. Multiple conflicting operations
are made permissible by allowing the creation of branch-
ing ‘copies’. This preserves the intention of all participat-
ing collaborators while providing optional consistency. In
a browser context, shifting views while collaborating in dif-
ferent directions is a conflicting operation that will produce
two diverged states. Each user will see the position of the
others and can resynchronize themselves at will.

An alternative is to utilize the idea of user-roles and ac-
cess rights (13). In this way, the session owner is considered
to have administrator privileges and can grant permissions
to other participants, allowing or disallowing them to per-
form specific operations. This can prevent conflicts from
happening so long as users are permitted to only perform
certain compatible operations concurrently. In the genome
browser context, however, there are too few valid operations
to require such restrictions.

The recently developed collaborative web-based Java
IDE (CoRED) (14) utilizes many of the aforementioned
techniques. CoRED implement differential synchroniza-
tion whereby the server stores the shared document, and

Figure 2. User login workflow. Transition from HTTP transfers to Web-
Socket SSL communication.

each client has a separate shadow copy of the document
both on server and client side, along with the copy they
are editing. When edits are made, the changes are processed
into a patch that is merged and redistributed by the server.
Patches are small as they contain only the modified data,
keeping a high responsiveness as well as enabling high con-
currency. CoRED as a whole, serves as a useful example of
the essential technologies utilized in a modern collaborative
editor.

PBrowse is an amalgamation of the best features of many
widely used genome browsers and the latest technology for
real-time collaboration (Figure 1E). It effectively addresses
most of the weaknesses of previous genome browsers, com-
bining highly responsive and flexible collaborative features,
with a completely transition free and intuitive browsing ex-
perience. Sharing and exploring data collaboratively has
been streamlined so that researchers can spend more time
finding new insights.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

PBrowse genome browser implementation

The client side web front-end of PBrowse is written in
javascript utilizing the Bootstrap and jQuery libraries, on
top of the javascript-based Dalliance genome browser. On
the server side, PBrowse is implemented using Java, with
Jetty Web Server for deploying web archive (war) file.
PBrowse makes use of a MySQL database instance to store
a range of persistent data, including meta-data for tracks,
with the track files themselves being saved to disk in a pre-
determined location.

PBrowse uses secure WebSocket connections rather than
the RESTful web service for server-client communication as
it allows for the server to communicate to the client with-
out the need for the client to request updated data. This
provides real-time communication between the server and
client and is the basis for the real-time collaborative fea-
ture of PBrowse. The information flow between client and
server is depicted in Figure 2. PBrowse also provides a single
REST endpoint for delivering data to the Dalliance genome
browser as Dalliance currently has no support for Web-
Socket connections. Further details of the PBrowse archi-
tecture are described in Supplementary Note 1.

https://github.com/igvteam/igv.js
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The PBrowse genome browser

The front-end of PBrowse is based on the Dalliance genome
browser (9). It is embedded and fully contained within a sin-
gle webpage, with all browsing actions performable with-
out the need for any extra navigation or refreshing of the
view. The interface is designed with responsiveness in mind,
allowing simultaneous and asynchronous loading of mul-
tiple data sources, ensuring transitions to different regions
of the genome are as seamless as possible. Data for regions
upstream or downstream of the viewed genomic region are
loaded pre-emptively in anticipation of a user panning the
view. An example of the PBrowse collaborative view can be
seen in Figure 3.

Individual tracks can be configured within the browser,
depending on their type, allowing for customization of col-
oration, size, restrictions on the number of displayed fea-
tures, among numerous other options. The genome browser
stores all track configuration information in the web-
browser’s local storage, allowing past browsing sessions to
be seamlessly resumed if the page is closed. Custom tracks
are also restored to their last known state, including any
style changes made by the user.

Real-time collaboration

The primary purpose of this browser is to enable real-time
collaboration among multiple users to improve the effi-
ciency of data exploration tasks. This is achieved by having
multiple users connected while viewing a data set, as part
of a parallel session. All the users in the session can see the
real-time status of all other users, which is updated when-
ever a user performs an action that modifies their view. This
process is depicted in Figure 4. A user can subscribe to the
updates of other participants in the same session. Any up-
dates to the current genomic position of the user will cause
the other participants who have subscribed to the user to
automatically synchronize their view to the new position.
Otherwise, the other participants will only see an update to
the user’s record of the position in their status.

When creating a new parallel session, the creator is as-
signed the role of leader and as such, has more privileges
than any other users, i.e. followers. The leader can perform
a number of actions affecting other users in the session, in-
cluding: modifying the session’s public status, inviting new
users to join or temporarily removing (kicking out) existing
users, blocking other users from joining or re-joining the
session, preventing follower interaction, selecting a new re-
placement leader or even terminating the session entirely. If
the current leader leaves the session, the leadership position
will be passed onto a random follower. However, if all users
leave the session, the session will immediately be terminated
and cannot be re-joined.

By default, the session leader is not subscribed to the up-
dates of any user although they may choose to do so. A
newly connected user, however, will initially be subscribed
to updates from the leader, though they may also modify
their subscription set at will. Subscriptions affect only view
changes; track modifications affect every user in the ses-
sion equally and cannot be ignored. This covers all instances

whereby the set of visible tracks in the genome browser are
modified, including the reordering, removing or adding of
new tracks.

The visibility of a session is controlled by its privacy sta-
tus. If marked public, the session will appear as a listing
available to all PBrowse users. They will see its identifier
and whether the session requires a passcode to join. Pri-
vate marked sessions are not listed, requiring a user to know
both the identifier and passcode – if required. Users invited
to join a session need only to accept the invitation.

In addition to synchronizing views, all the members of a
collaborative session are granted temporary access to files
uploaded by all other group members. This includes those
who were part of the session but since left it. It affects all
user uploaded files, except those explicitly marked ‘only-me’
– which as the name indicates, are visible only to the up-
loader. This facilitates the quick sharing of new data, requir-
ing the file to be uploaded only once before it is viewable by
multiple collaborators. While participating in a collabora-
tive session, the users may also communicate directly via the
session chat feature. It allows them to send short text mes-
sages to all other participants instantaneously. Users also
receive session status updates as special messages, i.e. when
users join, leave, are kicked out, etc. This can be useful for
communicating intent or discussing collaborative tasks.

A software usability study was conducted where 14 vol-
unteer testers with varying experience in using genome
browser were asked to evaluate the usefulness of the real-
time collaboration feature (see Supplementary Note 2 for
details). The testers reported that the collaborative func-
tionality of PBrowse had helped them to save time in reach-
ing consensus decisions as a group and that the real-time
collaborative functionality worked as expected without de-
lay (Supplementary Tables S1 and S2). Furthermore, the
testers indicated that they will recommend PBrowse to their
collaborators, especially if they plan on working collabora-
tively (Supplementary Tables S1 and S2).

Track comments

The ability of users to leave comments on data tracks is
another core feature of the collaborative framework of
PBrowse. In this case, however, it is both real-time and de-
ferred. When a user adds a custom track, they unlock the
option to register a new, persistent comment on the cur-
rently viewed genomic region. The commenter can specify
any message to accompany it, or simply leave it blank – in
which case it may serve as a convenient bookmark to a spe-
cific region of interest. The commenter can also specify to
make the comment public, private, or visible only to the au-
thor. If public, when the comment is made, all users cur-
rently viewing the track, regardless of whether they share a
collaborative session, will be notified of its existence. If pri-
vate, the comment will only ever be visible to the author, or
those within the same collaborative session. Finally, if the
comment is marked ‘only-me’, it will only ever be visible to
the author. Consequently, public comments made on pri-
vate tracks will only be visible to users with the permission
to view the track, i.e. those within the same collaborative
session.
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Figure 3. PBrowse collaborative session screenshot. Session management panel (right panel) shows information about the current collaborative session,
such as the session ID, users in session and location status. Leader’s session management panel has extra functionality such as blacklisting user, inviting
user and changing privacy of session. Session chat (bottom panel) allows user in the collaborative session to communicate with each other.

Figure 4. Collaborative synchronization flowchart. Propagation of changes made by leader in their genome browser to follower’s genome browser.
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Comments are displayed in a tree-like view, with a single
root node having a branch for each currently loaded track.
Under each track node, comments are further grouped by
the chromosome under which they appear. At the lowest
level, the full comment details are visible, including its au-
thor, its exact location and any textual annotation. Clicking
on any node will expand or contract it, while clicking on a
comment node will open a menu allowing for further oper-
ations. All users can use this to immediately navigate to the
region of interest, while only the comment author can delete
it. When a user loads a track for the first time, all the public
comments on that track are retrieved from the database and
rendered. Removing the track from view will subsequently
hide its associated comment branch.

Custom tracks

The Dalliance browser alone offers some means of man-
aging data tracks, including adding tracks from external
sources, primarily via the Distributed Annotation Server
(DAS) protocol. These data are served as XML to the client,
which processes and renders it as a track within the browser.
Dalliance can additionally render tracks from indexed bi-
nary data files served directly from HTTP, supporting the
2bit, bigWig, bam and bigBed formats (15) with the possi-
bility for random access via range queries. The BED, WIG
and VCF formats are also accessible in this way, but they
must be loaded in their entirety into memory before par-
ticular regions can be retrieved. This is undesirable as the
client must waste bandwidth transferring all non-essential
parts of the file. A solution is to convert the data into its as-
sociated binary form, (i.e. WIG to bigwig, BED to bigBED)
or to provide a tabix index along with the compressed data
file. The binary conversion approach is made easily possi-
ble by a number of publicly available utilities provided by
UCSC and is the recommended approach when visualising
such data in PBrowse.

A number of different genomes are made available for
browsing within PBrowse, the default being the GRCh37 /
hg19 human genome, which has been preloaded with a large
data set (2,485 tracks) from the ENCODE project (16),
ready for immediate viewing. In addition, PBrowse cur-
rently also provides the hg18, and GRCh38 / hg38 human
genomes, the Zv9 zebrafish genome, the GRCm37 / mm9
and GRCm38 / mm10 mouse genomes and the WS220
worm genome.

New genomes may be added by users through a simple,
two-step procedure. First, a 2bit file containing sequence
information for the particular genome must be uploaded.
Then the user changes the active genome to ‘generic’ via
the drop-down menu, and follows the prompts, providing a
name, as well as the sequence file ID and an optional gene
file ID. The new genome exists temporarily but can be pre-
served by saving the current track configuration. The saved
configurations are stored by PBrowse and recalled for each
user, who can have multiple save states. They can also be
shared with other users who are in the same collaborative
session.

Data upload and sharing

In addition to collaboration, PBrowse provides an efficient
means for users to upload and share custom track data files.
When initiating an upload, users can specify: a track-name
– the primary means of identifying the data file; a descrip-
tion – which can contain any extra relevant information re-
lating to the annotation; a study ID – which allows for easy
grouping of related data files; the genome tag – which states
the data’s associated genome assembly (e.g. hg38), and fi-
nally the track’s public status – which determines its visi-
bility to other users of PBrowse. The file metadata is tabu-
lated and presented to the user who can sort entries based
on the contents of particular columns, or perform keyword
searches to locate specific tracks, as depicted in Figure 5.

The visibility of an uploaded file can have one of three
distinct values: ‘only-me’, private or public. If a file is set
to ‘only-me’, only its owner can see it. The same applies
to the private setting, except during a collaborative session
where all users share their privately accessible files automat-
ically with other members of the session. Publicly accessi-
ble files, on the other hand, are always visible to every user
of PBrowse and can be visualized without needing to log
in. Any changes affecting a file’s visibility are propagated in
real-time, with all affected users being notified as well.

As an alternative to uploading files to the PBrowse server,
it is possible to register the location of a remotely-hosted file.
The user can still provide meta-information for the source
and a corresponding file listing will be produced and dis-
played within the file manager. All standard file manage-
ment options can be applied to a remotely registered file,
including privacy settings and search filtering, with the ob-
vious exception that deleting the entry will not destroy the
remote source.

Once uploaded or registered, clicking on a listing within
the file manager will present the user with the available op-
tions for the file. Multiple files can also be selected at once
to perform batch operations. However, this requires the user
to have the correct privilege to perform the action for all
selected files, otherwise, the operation will fail. The batch
management feature is particularly useful for adding multi-
ple related tracks to the browser at once.

Case study: collaborative exploration of human cardiac en-
hancers with ENCODE data

To demonstrate how PBrowse enables collaborative explo-
ration of genome-wide data, we constructed a case study
involving the sharing and exploration of EP300 ChIP-seq
data set from foetal and adult human heart tissues (16). We
have created a short video of this demonstration (Supple-
mentary Material S1).

In the case study, we have a leader (Xin) who has loaded
a few EP300 tracks from human and foetal heart in his
genome browser. The user then starts a new collaborative
session and invites his collaborator (Andrian) to join the
session. Upon joining the collaborative session, the col-
laborator’s genome browser view is synchronized to the
view of the leader’s genome browser, allowing the collab-
orator to view the same EP300 tracks at the same view.
Changes made by the leader on their genome browser,
such as scrolling to a different region and an addition
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Figure 5. File management interface. User is able to access their uploaded files (My Data set) and files made public by other user, such as the ENCODE
data set, (Public Data set) and add them as tracks to PBrowse.

of the H3K27ac tracks from a local computer and the
ENCODE DAS server, are reflected on the collaborator’s
genome browser instantly, demonstrating the real-time na-
ture of the collaborative session. The case study also demon-
strates the other collaborative features of PBrowse, such as
instant messaging––allowing the users to communicate in
real-time––and comments – which allows users to share re-
gions of interest between themselves.

CONCLUSION

The technology of web-based genome browsers has evolved
significantly over the last decade. Nonetheless, the focus
of these browsers has been largely around personal explo-
ration of data. To fully harness the collective wisdom of a
collaborative group, PBrowse places a strong emphasis on
real-time human–human interactions through the medium

of the genome browser. As illustrated in our case study,
PBrowse enables a level of real-time knowledge exchange
between multiple users that is not currently achievable by
other browsers. Thus, we argue that PBrowse represents a
paradigm shift in the way we see and use genome browsers.

AVAILABILITY

A public demonstration version is available at http://
pbrowse.victorchang.edu.au, while the source code is avail-
able at GitHub, http://github.com/VCCRI/PBrowse, under
BSD 3 license.

SUPPLEMENTARY DATA

Supplementary Data are available at NAR Online.
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